President
The president noted that tonight’s session did not reach quorum. No representative from North Wing was in attendance.

There are two Funding requests exceeding $100 are to be presented and tabled tonight anyway.

The president reminded those in attendance that RHA Executive Board Elections are tomorrow.

Vice President (absent)

RHA Representative
The RHA representative noted the three hour long meeting due to many funding requests last week.

There is hope for collaboration with Bean West for a charity 5K.

Events: April 13th 6:00-7:30, Carson Rammey Room. “How to Adult” series focusing on apartments and budgeting. Led by Leadership Committee.

Events and Activities Representative (absent)

Programming Coordinator
The programming coordinator reiterated excitement over collaboration with Bean West for the term’s service event.

University Day on May 21st is to be the other service project this term.

Earth Day of Service on April 25th is another possibility for service. There is potential to win another trophy.

The programming coordinator is heading a pancake night for midterms to occur near week 5. A funding request will be made next week.

Advisor
RLC Brittany Nefcy reminded those in attendance of the possibility for Housing to pay for Intermural fees. (See GSH Spring 2015 Week 1 Minutes). If needed, members can pay now and then get Housing purchase order later to cover fees.
Funding Requests
Residents of 3C representing the Sustainability Coalition requested $200 for soil seeds and succulents for a recycling crafts event to occur in the Great Room on April 24th in the Great Room. The Sustainability Coalition will be match funding. Request was tabled, pending vote next week.

RA from 2N representing the Large Program Planning Committee for a neighborhood program between Bean East, Bean West, and GSH requested $100 to supplement insufficient funding from RHA. Event will be a day trip to Portland (Powell’s, Portland Art Museum, Saturday Market, and Chinese Gardens) tentatively to occur April 25th. Sign up procedures will be available soon, pending funding, with 30 residents in 3 vans being the expected attendance. Funding will go towards subsidizing residents who cannot otherwise afford to purchase food during the trip. Bean East and Bean West are also being asked to match funds.

#WHERESOURLTROPHY